
 

Freeloading Family 
official walkthrough 

up to date as of version 0.5 
 

Note: Not every possible selection is shown here. Only the options that are key to the best scenes, 
gaining points and/or future selections will be listed.  

Points in Freeloading Family are mostly divided into two types - Perversion and Pacifism. The 
more perverted you are, the more aggressive your actions may be. The more pacifistic you are, 

the more people may try to take advantage of you. There is no right or wrong way to play, so play 
the game through with both sets of points to see different scenes! 

Enjoy! 

 
Day 1:  

● Choose Necklace or Cup Size: 
○ Necklace -> +1 Pacifism 
○ Cup Size -> +1 Perversion 

 
Day 2: 

● Of Course 
○ What other choice do I have? 

■ (no points, free peek!) 

● Choose It’s Ok or Can’t believe how sexy: 
○ It’s ok so far -> +1 Pacifism 
○ I can’t believe how sexy the girls here are -> +1 Perversion 

● Choose Hell Yes or Bad Idea: 
○ Hell Yes: 

■ Leave it alone -> +1 Perversion 
■ Check it out -> +2 Perversion 

○ Bad Idea -> +2 Pacifism 
 
Day 3: 

● If you did not check the phone last night -> +1 Perversion 
● If you have 3 or more Perversion Points: 

○ Look at Phone Again -> +2 SisPerv 
● Talking to Leah: 

○ Yes -> +1 Pacifism 
○ No -> +1 Perversion 



● Talking to Alice: 
○ Another Detention -> +1 Perversion 
○ No, She wants to give me something -> +1 Pacifism 

● Cuddling with Alice: 
○ Don’t Touch -> +1 Pacifism 
○ Touch -> +1 Perversion 

■ if you have 2 or more SisPerv points here, you’ll have a slightly better dialogue. 
 
Day 4: 

● Stay or Leave 
○ Your choice will be remembered. 

● Actually yeah or Something else 
○ Actually, yeah -> +1 Perversion 
○ No, something else -> +1 Pacifism 

● Speak up or Let them Fight 
○ Speak Up -> +1 Perversion 
○ Let Them Fight -> +1 Pacifism 

● Show me… or Kiss Me 
○ Pick whatever you want, but if you have less than 6 perversion points, Melody will not let you 

see under the panties.  

● Don’t Sneak or Sneak 
○ Don’t Sneak -> +1 Pacifism 
○ Sneak -> +1 Perversion 

● Go to Susan’s Office 
○ If Pacifism >= Perversion 

■ You will get a footjob, but no release. 
■ Don’t worry! Pacifism path will have some winning scenes that Perversion path won’t 

get in the future! 

○ If Perversion > Pacifism 
■ You will get a handjob with a happy ending! 
■ Just as noted above, this path has a “better” outcome, but Perversion path won’t 

always be the best path to go down! 

 
Day 5: 

● Wake, Touch, or Sleep 
○ Wake -> +1 Pacifism 

■ Of course or Something Else 
● Of Course -> +1 Perversion & +1 SisPerv 
● Something Else -> +1 Pacifism 

○ Touch -> +1 Perversion 
■ Keep Going or Stop 

● Keep Going -> +1 Perversion & +2 SisPerv 
● Stop -> Nothing! 

○ Sleep -> +2 Pacifism (and a serious lack of fun pictures to see) 



● Chatting with Melody, Choose to Play or Not 
○ Play - Pick A 

■ Melody shows you a neat trick with her stomach ;) 
○ Play - Pick B 

■ Melody gives you panties to cum in later 
● This will come back into play later 

○ Don’t Play With Her 
■ +1 Pacifism 
■ You choose to prove you’re not innocent by doing something 

stupid. 
● Chatting with Alice later 

○ Prove it or Change Topic. 
■ Prove it -> If SisPerv > or = 3: 

● +1 Perversion 
● Alice may prove it. 

■ Prove it -> if SisPerv < 3: 
● +1 Perversion 
● Alice won’t prove it. 

■ Change Topic: 
● +1 Pacifism 
● Possibly the best way this conversation could go is if you take this route. 

● When Leah Arrives, 
○ Actually I saw pictures or Say Nothing 

■ Actually I saw some pictures… -> +1 Perversion 
■ Say Nothing -> +1 Pacifism 

● Peek or Go to bed- No Points. 
○ Peek 

■ Continuing will get you caught and potentially change things 
for the future. 

■ If you leave, you don’t get caught. 
○ Go to Bed 

■ You hear yelling, enter the room, see the girls fooling around. 
○ Choose whichever of these options you’d like! 

 
 
 
 
As the game progresses, keep track of your points. There will be situations that 
can only be seen if you have more points of certain types, or if you’ve reached 
certain thresholds. Most players would be fine to have 2 main save files. One for 
Perversion Route, and one for Pacifism Route. If you find that you cannot get to 
certain scenes, use this walkthrough to ensure that you have the right points! 


